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“While we took a major step 

toward stabilizing revenues, 

ensuring future Permanent 

Fund Dividends and funding 

for essential state services, 

including public safety and 

public education, Alaskans  

recognize that the work      

continues.” 

-Rep. Claman on the path to 

deficit reduction 

Responsible Action Plan for Alaska 
The legislature has considered several solutions to Alaska’s financial 

challenges. Over time, a responsible action plan will include limiting oil 

and gas tax subsidies, new revenue, restructuring the Permanent Fund, 

and continued cost savings.  

This year, we took positive steps by early funding public education,  

establishing an endowment structure for the Permanent Fund to     

protect the dividend, and authorizing state bonds to pay oil and gas tax 

credits. 

We have more work to do for a long-term solution. 

Dear Friends and Neighbors,  
For the first time in four years, we finished the second regular session 

of the 30th State Legislature in less than 121 days, and the Governor 

has no plans to call a special session. Thank you to everyone who   

contacted me during the session. Your emails, letters, phone calls, 

messages, and visits to Juneau and Anchorage helped me effectively 

represent the priorities and values our West Anchorage community. 

While the Legislature accomplished a great deal this session, Alaska 

still faces challenges and hearing from West Anchorage constituents 

remains a priority. Please let us know the questions, concerns, and  

priorities of you and your family. I always welcome the opportunity to 

hear from you. 

Sincerely,  



Positive Steps by the Legislature 

Early Funding Public Education 

House Bill 287 appropriated $1.28 billion for K-12 education 

and student transportation in FY19. The bill funds education in 

the same amount in FY20 and adds an additional $30 million 

in one-time grants to school districts. The $30 million increase 

for FY20 is equivalent to a $117 increase to the Base Student 

Allocation (BSA).  

Alaska school districts rely heavily on state funding. In 2017, 

school districts state-wide sent pink slips to teachers on the 

last day of school because the legislature didn’t pass a budget 

in 90 days. HB 287 helps to prevent school districts from issuing 

teacher layoff notices. An early, separate appropriation for edu-

cation allows school districts to finalize their budgets on time 

and will prevent the need for pink-slips. Adequately funding 

public schools is our best investment in Alaska’s future, and I 

remain committed to strengthening our public school system. 

Endowment Structure & Protecting PFD’s 

Senate Bill 26 implements an endowment structure for the   

Permanent Fund by appropriating a percent of market value 

(POMV) of the earnings from the Alaska Permanent Fund to pay 

dividends and support essential services. It limits the draw from 

Permanent Fund earnings for dividends and essential           

government services to 5.25% of the fund's value for three 

years and 5% after that. 

 

 

 

State Bonds to Pay Oil and Gas Tax 

Credits 

House Bill 331 allows the Department of     

Revenue to sell bonds and use these funds to 

purchase oil and gas credits at a discounted 

rate. HB 331 closes out Alaska’s remaining   

financial obligations from the cashable tax 

credit program at no additional cost to the 

state. 

Budget 

FY 2019 Operating Budget 

The FY19 operating budget prioritizes public 

safety, public education, and economic 

growth, and pays a PFD of $1,600. Below is a 

brief summary: 

• Public Schools (K-12) — The bulk of fund-
ing—$1.28 billion—is addressed in HB 287. 

• Pre-K — $2 million for Pre-K grants. 

• University of Alaska — A $10 million        
investment above the Governor’s proposal 
(resulting in a $327 million budget). 

• Law — Five new prosecutors and three 
support staff to start reversing the impacts 
to public safety from earlier cuts. 

• State Troopers — Increased funding by $12 
million to increase the number of troopers. 

• Pioneer Homes — Increased funding by 
$573,000 for the Pioneer Homes, and    
increased the Pioneer Homes ability to  
receive federal funding by $550,000. 

• Oil & Gas Tax Cash Credits — HB 331       
enables the state to secure bonds and   
provide a long-term plan to repay the oil 
and gas tax credits. 

• Permanent Fund Dividends — $1.02 billion 
to pay for $1,600 Permanent Funds for  
eligible Alaskans. Rep. Claman talks with Rep. LeDoux & Rep. Millett. 



Student Loan Forgiveness 

Last year, the House passed HB 86, a bill that 

repeals current statutes that allow the Alaska 

Commission on Postsecondary Education 

(ACPE) to threaten nonrenewal of occupational 

licenses for individuals who have defaulted on 

their student loans. Repealing this authority 

will allow people to continue their practice, earn 

an income, and pay back their defaulted loans 

without the fear of losing their occupational 

license and income from that occupation. We 

added the provisions of HB 86 into SB 4, a bill 

related to the licensure of barbers’ and       

hairdressers’. Passage of this SB 4 will keep 

hard-working Alaskans employed. 

Auto Dealers and Manufacturers 

House Bill 136 updates state statutes regarding 

franchise agreements between auto dealers 

and manufacturers. Auto dealers in Alaska em-

ploy nearly 7,000 people, and car sales account 

for about 14 percent of total retail sales in Alas-

ka. HB 136 is a product of extensive negotia-

tions between the Alaska Automobile Dealers 

Association and the Alliance of Automobile 

Manufacturers. Both parties agree that HB 136 

clarifies their individual responsibilities and 

strengthens protections for Alaska consumers.  

90-Day Constitutional 

Amendment 

Passed Legislation 

Crimes Against Medical Professionals 

I introduced House Bill 312 in response to reports from Alaska 

hospitals of an increase in workplace violence. As the bill 

moved toward final passage, it was amended to provide        

additional tools to law enforcement, prosecutors, and judges. 

HB 312 increases protections for medical providers and         

addresses the greatest public safety needs in Governor Walk-

er’s Public Safety Action Plan: consideration of out-of-state 

criminal history, improved pre-trial supervision, and stronger 

tools for police and prosecutors to fight the sale of illegal drugs. 

HB 312 was the major piece of public safety legislation for this 

year and had near-unanimous support: 19-0 in the Senate and 

39-1 in the House. It recognizes our common public safety con-

cerns and is good news for all Alaskans. 

Rep. Claman listens to Sen. Coghill speak in support of HB 312. 
on the Senate Floor.  

Civil Legal Services Fund 

House Bill 106 will allow the legislature to appropriate up to 10 

percent of the filing fees received by the Court System during 

the previous fiscal year to the Civil Legal Services Fund. It fur-

ther allows appropriations from that fund to organizations that 

provide civil legal services to low‐income individuals, including 

the Alaska Legal Services Corporation. ALSC does critical work 

on behalf of seniors, veterans, disabled Alaskans, children, low-

income workers and consumers, and domestic violence victims. 

HB 106 helps ensure that legal assistance is available to all Alas-

kans, not just the few who can afford it. 

“Alaskans expect the legislature to finish its work on 

time and under budget. This year, the legislature ad-

journed in less than 121 days. In the future, I am 

hopeful that  the legislature will honor the 90-day 

session initiative voters passed in 2006 by amending 

the Alaska Constitution and limiting the  legislative 

session to 90 days.” - Rep. Claman  
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My staff is ready to help 
you: 

 Facilitate communication         
 between you & your legislators 

 Research bills and issues 

 Answer questions related to 
 state agencies 

 Work on neighborhood           
 concerns 

 
 

 

Capital Budget 
This year’s capital budget appropriates $148.6 million in state funds 

and leverages $1.1 billion in federal matching funds for capital      

improvements. Below is a brief summary: 

• Alaska State Troopers – $2 million for crime prevention and     
response equipment;  

• Anchorage Police Department – $2 million for crime prevention 
and response equipment; 

• Hillcrest Subdivision Clean Water Improvement – $500,000; 
• Hillcrest Subdivision Drainage – $250,000; 
• Pioneer Homes Renovations and Repair – $1 million;  
• Port of Anchorage – $20 million for reconstruction; and 
• University of Alaska – $2 million for deferred maintenance. 
 

Let’s Keep in Touch! 
Email: Rep.Matt.Claman@akleg.gov    

   facebook.com/RepMattClaman  
   twitter.com/mattclaman  
   instagram.com/repmattclaman 
   www.repmattclaman.com (visit to sign up for my e-news) 

Rep. Matt Claman  

1500 W. Benson Blvd 

Anchorage, AK 99503 
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